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Papers sent out of the County must be paid for in j
advance.

4f~Thc subscription of those out of tliis county to whom j
this paragraph comes marked, has expired, and unless re- j
nerved willbe discontinued.

We have also set a limit in Mifflincounty, beyond which |
we intend no man in future shall owe us for subscription. '
Those receiving the paper with this paragraph marked, |
will therefore know that they have come under our rule, j
and if payment is not made within one month thereafter I
we shall discontinue al! such.

FOII PRESIDENT,

HON. ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
HON. HANNIBALHAMLIN,

Or MAINE.
j

Notice to Water Renters?two valuable
books advertised by John E. Potter, of Phil- j
adelphia?George Blymyer's new goods?list j
of letters?F. G. Franciscus has a new lot of !

coal oil, ilr c.?John Kennedy & Co. has an !
extensive stock of all kinds of goods

The Democratic March Towards Sla- I
very.

Hon. 11. >[. T. Hunter, in a lute speech I
at Charlottesville, Va., gave a review of j
political affairs, from which the following
extract is quoted, giving a singularly faith- j
ful picture of that change in the course of
politics which has eallei the Republican !
party into being:

When I first entered the Federal Coun-
cils, which was at the commencement of Mr.
\ an TJuren's administration, the moral and
political status of the slavery question was
very different from what it now is. Then the
southern men themselves, with but few ex-
ceptions, admitted slavery to be a moral evil,
and palliated and excused it upon the plea of
necessity. Then there were few men of any
party to be found in the non slaveholding
States who did not maintain both the consti
tutionality and expediency of the anti-slavery
resolution, now generally known as the Wil
mot proviso. Had any man at that day ven-
tured the prediction that the Missouri re-
striction would ever be repealed, lie would
have been deemed a visionary and theorist of
the wildest sort. \\ bat a revolution have we
not witnessed in all this! The discussion
and the contest on the slavery question have
gone on ever since, so as to absorb almost en-
tirely the American mind, in many respects
the results of that discussion have not been
adverse to us."

It is only about twenty-four years since
the time referred to, when, according to
Mr. Hunter, who is high democratic au-
thority, the general sentiment of this coun-
try was precisely what is now advocated by
the Republican party, yet there is not a pa-
per, nor an eight by ton orator of so-called
democracy, who does not denounce these
sentiments a abolitionism, leaving the in-
evitable inference that even long after
18i>6 the whole democracy of the I'nitn

as well as wliigs were abolitionists! We
also find the same sentiment prevailing in
tins State as late as 1849, for the democrat-
ic State Convention which assembled at

i'itt.sburgh in that year, and to which 11.
J. WALTERS, Esq., and Dr. GEO. V.
MITCHELL were delegates, adopted a reso-
lution censuring the extension of slavery
as incompatible with our institutions in
language quite as strong as that passed at

Chicago.
lhese are facts which cannot be dispu-

ted, and the question then naturally arises
who has changed ? The men who contin-
ue to advocate the doctrine that slavery is
the creature of local law, or those who, fol-
lowing the lead of southern nullitiers and
disunionists, set up the despotic claim that
slavery is national ? The most simple mind
needs no prompting lbr au answer?it is as
plain as ab c. And yet, for continuing to
hold these sacred principles, we are told
that the south will dissolve the 1 niou if
Mr. Lincoln is elected President in the
mode and manner prescribed by the
Constitution, and that the unhung traitors
will set up a confederacy for themselves
and plunge the country into civilwar. If
this is to be the case, the sooner it is done
the better; if a mere handful of restless
spirits in the South are to dictate to North-
ern freemen for whom they should vote,
and even designate the man to be voted
lor for President, it is time we should know
it, so that, instead of being freemen, as
most folks have imagined themselves to be,
we may act according to what patent demo-
cratic newspapers would make us, namely,
the mere tools of Southern politicians who
hold up the spread of that relic of barba-
rism, slavery, with its polygamy and neces-
sarily cruel and unjust laws, as the idol
whom all men are to worship.

£fei>"l>y the latest news from Europe we
learn that Garibaldi had advanced on Ca-
pua and takeu one of the bastions. TheRoyalists, remembering A'olturno's dav,
were retreating towards Gaeta. Victor
Lmraanuel, evidently intending to antici-
pate the proposed plan of Garibaldi to pro-
claim a united Italy from the top of theQuirinal, had announced his intention of
entering the territory of Naples at three
different points, on the 9th ofOctober. In
the meantime, Austria was fortifying her
maritime defences in view of any probable
trouble. A European Congress, on Italian
affairs, was about to be held. The revolu-tion in China was extending.

" SCHRECKEUZEITEN."
A number of years ago the Beading Ad-

ler, whenever there was danger of defec-

tion among the democracy of old Berks,

used to regale its readers with a fabulous
account of the horrors of the alien and se-

dition laws and other bugbears, which sel-
dom failed to frighten the disaffected into

the ranks again. But people finally got
used to the humbug, and at the present day
" Schreckenzeiten" are of no avail there.
In Mifflincounty, however, there stillmust

be those among the patent democracy who
have faith in the old prescription, for we

find their organ, the Lewistown Democrat,
of late so filled up with horrid sayings and

doings, principally manufactured for the
occasion, that to read that paper one must

imagine any otlier rule than patent demo-
cratic to be ruin, and that a majority are no
longer capable of choosing their own Pres-

idents and Governors. Thus, if an aboli-
tionist or some other fanatic, within the
past hundred years, has uttered some ob-
noxious sentiment; if some low-lifed poli-
tician has attributed language to Burlin-

gume, Giddings, or some one else : ifa deni-
ocratic white knave has published a card in-

viting the culored men to meet for the pur-
pose of forming a Lincoln club (as was the
case lately at Pittsburgh;) ?it forthwith
sends it forth as Blade Republican doc-
trine?a rather singular term to be appli-
ed to a party advocating the claims of

WHITE MEN to those vast regions west-
ward where there is not now a single ne-

gro, by the very men who allege that ne-

groes have a right to be taken there under
the constitution ! We know these publi-
cations fall almost harmless, for so many
have found themselves misled of late years
by trusting to democratic statements that
canards are now worth but little;still, to

show how utterly reckless statements are

made, we will notice a few that lately ap-
peared.

There is one in relation to a certain John
W. Wilson, said to be on the Lincoln elec-
toral ticket in the State of Massachusetts,
when on examination of said ticket, no

such name is to be found, nor is any man

of that name known in the State as a pol-
itician. Another we see equally absurd,
purporting to have come from a certain
Elijah W. Green, of Ohio, who is charged
with a general onslaught on the German
voters of that State, and for which there is
not a suggestion of reason. While they
are charging the Republican party with ev-

ery conceivable effort to secure the German
vote for Lincoln, they are simple enough
to accompany this charge with such state-

ments as those to which wc have referred;
and this under the most bungling arrange-
ment. In one column, under the head,
" \\ ho is Carl Schurz ?" you will read an

article fully setting forth the feelings of the
democratic party with respect to intelli-
gent Germans, and in another an article
purporting to have come from Elijah W.
Green, and mark thecontrast. In the first
article you will see that the greatest effort
by garbling and misquoting to present this
eminent German orator in the worst possi-
ble point of sight is made, lie is repre-
sented as a low fellow, an infidel in j-cligion,
a bigot in everything, a fool in politics, and
bears the mark all over his frontispiece of
an arrant knave and impostor, while by the
other article they wish to be understood
as sympathizing with these same Germans
in the grievous indignities cast upon them
by this myth of an Elijah W. Green, of
whom nobody knows, and whose speeches
nobody ever heard. These are all of a
p:ece with the " double scull" story, dog
story and other fabrications sent broadcast
over the State against Col. Curtin.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.
On Tuesday next the democracy, or

what is left of that party 7, will go through
the form of voting for somebody for Pres-
ident, they don't exactly know who, (ex-
cept such as intend to vote for Lincoln.)
To judge from appearances it will be a mix-
ed up affair?some for Rreckinridge, some
for Douglas, some for Bell, and a consider-
able lot who, caring for neither, have con-
cluded to stay at home. In the meantime
the one boy, two boys, three littleboys, the
man with the red shirt, more little boys,
and several men will be about, arid as some
of the little boys have no doubt grown in-
to voters since the October election, we
shall look for at least 500 majority in Mif-
tliu county for Lincoln. Roys do you hear
it we want you to make our words good;
therefore bring out every boy, big or little,
old or young, red shirts and dirty shirts,
new hats and old hats, bare feet and boot-
ed, and see that they vote for Lincoln,
Hamlin, free speech, free territories and a
tariff.

New York.?The New York Herald with
great reluctance, admits that New York i6
sure to go for the Rail Splitter. It says.
" She will vote for Lincoln, and if by a raa
jority equal to the whole population of Kan-
sas, 100,000, it will not surprise us. There
is no genuine fusion between the Douglas and
Breckinridge factions."

ELECTORAL TICKET.
Below we give a correct copy of the Lin-

coln and Hamlin Electoral Ticket, and as

it is not at all improbable that some side-
door cheat has been or will be attempted

by substituting other electors after the
names of Pollock and Howe, or otherwise
mixing them, we recommend the appoint-
ment of a Committee of Vigilance in each
district for the purpose of examining tick-
ets.

James Pollock
Thomas M Howe
Edward C Knight
Robert P King
Henry Buinm
Robert M Foust
Nathan Ililles
John M Broomall
James W Fuller
David K Stout
Francis W Christ
David Mamma Jr
David Tagcart
Thomas R Hull
Francis B Penninian
Ulysses Mercur
George Bressler
A. Brady Sharpe
DanieFO Gchr
Samuel Calvin
Edgar Cowan
William McKennan
John M Kirkpatrick
James Kerr
Richard P Roberts
Henry Souther
John Greer

Pennsylvania Congressmen.
The following is a correct list of the

members elect to the 37th Congress:
1. Jno. M. Butler, 14. Galusha A. Grow,
2. E. Joy Morris, 15. James T. Hale,
3. Johu P. Verree, 10. Joseph Daily,
4. Wm. I), lvelley. 17. Ed. M'Pherson,
5. W. Morris Davis, Its. S. S. Blair,
G. John Hickman, 19. John Covode,
/. Thos. It. Cooper, 20. Jesse Lczear,

8. S. E. Anconu, 21. Jas. K. Moorhead,
9. Thad. Stevens, 22. Robt. M'Knight,

10. Jno. W. Killinger,23. J. W. Wallace,
11. Jas. 11. Campbell. 24. John Patton,
12. Geo. W. Soranton,2s. Elijah Babbit.
13. Philip Johnson,

People's Party 20 ; Democrats 5.
The following is the official vote of this

congressional district:
Ilale. Fleming.

Centre 31G2 2834
Clinton 172G 1707
Lycoming 3479 3128
Mifflin 1753 * 1457
Sullivan 386 545
Potter 1401 572

11,907 10,243
Ilale's majority, 16G4.

Mr. Hamlin antl the Tariff" Bill.
About the only thing urged against our

candidate for \ ice President by some of
the democracy who yet make fight against
the onward march of the People's Party,
is that at some time or other, when he was

a good democrat, he was, like that party,
a free trader. Mr. Hamlin renounced that

party several years ago, and among other
reasons stated that the democracy had be-
come regardless of our industrial interests.
Last spring, when the Morrell Tariff Bill
was up in the Senate, he opposed its post-
ponement, and as will be seen by his re

marks, avowed himself ready to vote for it
?see Daily Congressional Globe, June 22:

"Mr. President, the motion now pending
before the Senate is one to defer this bill to
the next session of this Congress. It is a
privileged motion, and stands higher in the
order of privilege than a motion to amend.
Senators, therefore, who, with myself, are in
favor of this bill; who want to make a record
of their vote, and if left open to discussion,
perhaps to discuss its operations, are prevcn
ted from doing so directly by the very order
in which the question is presented. A direct
vote upon the bill as the matter now stands
cannot be had, nor can it be had at all unless
the Senate shall vote down the motion to post-
pone to the next session. There is, I appre-
hend, no other way to test the opinions of
men in regard to this matter than by voting
against the postponement, and thus to bring
the question directly before the Senate. The
only way we can test our opinions is by vo-
ting against that motion. The motion to de-
fer to the next session of Congress, prevent-
ing a vote upon the bill and precluding all
amendment, is the most effective that can be
made by those who are determined that no
action shall be bad at this session. For the
purpose of knowing precisely how men stand
on this question, Iask, when the vote be ta-
ken, that it may be taken by veas and nays,
and let that vote be a test upon the bill.

Iu the Supplement of the same day will
be found the vote which postponed this
bill?eijual to its defeat?the democrats
with a few exceptions voting for its post-
ponement, and the tariff men against it.
Here is the vote :

eas?Messrs. Bayard, Bragg, Chesnuf,
Glingman, Davis, Fitzpatrick. Green, Gwin,
Hemphill, Hunter, Johnson of Arkansas,
Johnson of lennessee, Lane, Mallory, Pearce,
Polk, Powell. Pugh, Rice, Saulsbury, Sebas-
tian, Slidell, Toombs, Wigfall, and Yulee?2s.

Nays?Messers. Anthony, Bigler, Cameron,
Chandler, Clark, Dixon, Doolittle, Fessenden,
Foot, Foster, Hale, HAMLIN, Harlan, King,
Latham, beward, Simmons, Sumner, Ten
Eyck, Trumbull, Wade. Wilkinson, and Wil-
son?23.

Any person desiring to see the Globe
with this record, can do so by calling at
the Gazette Office.

Zfeiy "As for the Bell and Everett men, we
believe the majority of them honestly sup-
ported Gen. Foster, as their only means of
protesting against the sectionalism of the
Black Republican party ; but their number
was greatly over-estimated, and therefore our
calculations of success that were based upon
that element of strength, were measurably
erroneous. The sooner they abandon their
distinct organization, and take sides with the
party that comes nearest to them, in its prin-
ciples, the more to their credit will it be.
Reading Gazette, democratic organ.

Notice to Water Renters.
rpilE bills for Water Rents up to April 1,

JL 1801, arc now in the hands of George
; Miller for collection, and in order to avoid
I all difficulty as to tlic time of payment, uo-
; ticc is hereby given that he has been instruct-
; ed to settle the duplicate by the second of
; December next. By order of the Board.

Lewistuwn, Nov. 1, 18G0?11.

IMS' Mil HOOK
embracing in part

French and Printed Merinos,
Plain and Printed Merinos,

Plain and Printed all icool Delanes,
Morr.llo Clot/us, Mohairs.

Mohair for Traveling Presses,
Common Delancs, B'oollen Plaids,

Common Coburgs,
The largest, neatest, best and cheapest assort-

ment of

AND

CLOAKS
in town. Such as a new style of Arab
Cloaks, Broche, Sella and Cloth Shawls, rang-
ing from §1 to §3O.

WHITE GOODS
consisting of Embroideries, Collars, Under-
sleeves, &c. Also, Gauntlets, Cotton and
Silk Gloves, and numerous other articles in
that line.

A beautiful assortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
Ribbons, Tassels, Cords, &c., Sec., together

' with a general assortment of all kinds of
i goods generally found in large establishments.

For occular demonstration call at

George Blymyer's.
Lewistown, November 1, 1860.

READ ! READ!! READ! ! !

Cairo, Illinois, July 20th. ISOO.
i Messrs.John Wilcox k Co.:

Your "Impeetiiie," or "Persian Fever Charm,"
j has done wonders. I was wholly despondent and
| wretched when I applied it, arid in hve hoars the

: chills were removed and no fever has ensued. It is
' the simplest cure imaginable, and si wonder of nature
> and art. I would not he without this "Inpectine" a
; siugle hour. By constantly wearing it I seem to bo
, ?? ague proof."

Yours Von- Truly.
FI. M. STOUT.

Mobile, Alabanvr, July 23d, 1800.
1 GENTLEMEN:

I have been snatched from the grave by the ap-
, plication of your " Infeetine," or "Persiun Fever

1 Charm." For several years I have suffered every
season from fever and ague. Last spring my life was
threatened, but your remedy has destroyed the dis-

; ease,and lam rapidly gaining an appetite and strength.
Respectfully, Yours,

D. X. BARRON.

This truly wonderful preventive and cure for Fever,
Ague and Bilious Fevers will be sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of one dollar. Also for sale at res-
pectable Druggists and Country Stores.

Principal Depot and Manufactory, ISB Main St.,
Richmond, Va. Brunch Office, Bank of Commerce
Building, New York. Address

JOHN WILCOX & CO.

The People's Cook Book.

I Modern Cookery
II ILL ITS BRITCHES.
BY MISS Kf.IV.A ACTON.

, Carefully Revised by Mrs. S. J. Hale.
; It Tills IVi, How tochousc all kinds of Mvt-.Poultry.

and Game, with ail the various and most ap-
proved modes of dressing and cooking Beef
:u,d I'ork ; also tlic liest and simplest way of
salting, pickling and curing the same.

I It ttUsyou All the various and most appovcl modes of
dressing.cooking and boning Mutton. Lamb.
Veal. Poultry, and game ot all kinds, with
the different Dressing... Gravies, and Stuf-
fings appropriate t, each.

It Mis yi' How to choose. clean, and preserve Fish of
all kinds, and how to sw eeten if w hen taint-
ed ; also all the various and most approved
modes of cooking, with the different Dress-
ings, Sauces, and flavorings appropriate to
each.

i I' teUs fftn All the various and most approved modes
of preparing over fifty different kinds of
Meat, Fisii. Fowl. Game, and Vegetable
Soups, Broths, and Stews, with the relishes
and seasonings appropriate to each.

ItMUyov All the various and most approved modes
of cooking vegetables ofevery description,
also to prepare Pickles. Catsups, and Gur-
ries of all kinds. Potted Meats, Fish. Game.

| Mushrooms, Ac.
j It tells you Ail the various and most improved modes

of preparing and cooking ;dl kinds of Plum
and 1-ancy Pastry, Puddings. Omelettes,
r niters. Cakes. C-onfeetionery, Preserves,
Jellies, and sweet dishes of everv descrip-
tion.

i It tills you All the various and most improved modes
ot making Bread, Husks. Miillins, and Bis-
cuit, the best method of preparing Coffee,
chocolate, and Tea. and how to make Syr-
hps. Cordials, and Wines of various kinds.

I It tell.- How to set and oruairient a Table, how to
oftiI e alt kinds of l*ish. Flesh or Fow l, and
in short, how to simplify the whole art of
Cooking as to bring the choicest luxuries of
the table within everybody's reach.

The book contains 41X pages, and upwards of twelve
hundred recipes, all of which arc the results of ac-
tual experience, having been fullyand carefully test-ed under the personal superintendence of the writ-

. crs. It is printed in a clear and open type. i- illustra-ted wiili appropriate engravings, and willbe forwar-
I u 'd to any address, nearlv bound, and postage paid,
i on receipt of the price. SI.OO, or in cloth, extra. si.^.*>.
SIOOO A YEAR istrS&ittrfc

I selling the above work, our inducements to all suchbeing very liberal.
: 1* or single copies of the book, or !\u25a0 >r terms to agents,

with other information, apply* to our address
JOHN K. VoTTKK l'iihli-her,

novl-f-m No. 617 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

j Great Work on the Horse.

THE HORSE & HIS DISEASES,
BY KOBF.KT JEWIVCS. V.

Professor ofPathology am! Operatic? Surgery
\ in the 1 eterinary College of Philadelphia.

Etc., Etc.
> Will tell you Of the Origin, lli-tory and distinctive

traits of the various breeds of European,
Asiatic, African and American Horses, vviiii
the physical formation and peculiarities ~f
the animal, and lion to ascertain his age hv
the iiumln-r ami condition of his teeth; il-
lustrated yvith numerous engraving-.

THE HORSE AVI) HIS DISEASES
H'l'K tell you Of breeding. Breaking, siaMing, Feed-ing, Grooming, shoeing, and the general

management of the horse, yvith the bc-t
modes of administering medicine, a!-.., how
to treat Biting. Kicking. Hearing. Hiving.
Stumbling. Crib Kiting. and
other vices to which ho is subject: with
numerous explanatory engravings.

THE HORSE AYD HIS DISEASES
tt iU t.ilyou Of the causes, symptom*, ami treatment

<>f Worms. But>. ('iilie. Strangulation. Stonv
Concretions, Ruptures. l'alsy. l)iarrh<ra.
Jaundice, llepatirrhceu. Bl<><.,lv I".me.Stones in the Kidneys and Bladder, hifiaiu-
ation. and other diseases <>f the Stomach.Bowels, Liver and Urinary Orpms.

THE HORSE AYD HIS DISEASES
IIill tillyou Ot the causes, symptoms, m.l treat melit

"t Bone, Blood and BOLT. Spay.u. Ringbone.
? weenie. St rains. Broken Kneos. Wind i ialls.
Founder. Sole Bruise and Kt ivel. t'r.teked
Hoofs, Seiatelu-s. Canker. Thru-lb and
Cornsi also, of Megrims, Vertigo, Epilepsy.
Staggers, and other diseases'of the Fe.'t
Legs, and Head.

THE HORSE AYD HIS DISEASES
117'/ td! you Of the causes, symptoms, and treatment

of Strangles, Sore' Throat, Di.-tcinpcr. < .e
tarrh. Influenza, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
Pleurisy, Broken Wind, Chrottie Cough.
Roaring and Whistling, Lampas. Sour
Mouth and Fleers, and 1terayed 'I eoth. with
other diseases of the Mouth and Respira-
tory Organs.

THE HORSE A.YD HIS DISEASES
Will till you Of the causes, symptoms, and treatment

of Fistula. Poll Kvil. Clanders. Farev. Sear-
let Fever, Mange, Surfeit. Locked Jaw.
Rheumatism. Cramp. Calls. Diseases of the
Eve and Heart. Ar..and how to manage Cas-
tration. Bleeding. Trcphinning. Roweling.
Firing. Hernia, 'Amputation, Tapping, and
other surgical operations.

THE HORSE AYD HIS DISEASES
WillUU you Of Uarev's Method of taming Horses:

how to approach. Halter, or Stable a Colt!
how to accustom a horse to strange sounds
and sights, ami how to Bit. Saddle. Ride and
Break him to harness; als.,. the form and
law ot \V arranty. The whole Being the res-
ult of more than fifteen years" careful study
of the habits, peculiarities, wants and weak-
nesses of this noble and useful animal.

The book contains 384 pages, appropriately illustra-
nearly (Hie hundred engravings. It in printed

in a clear and open type, and will be'furnished to any
address, postage paid, on receipt of price, half tiound
SI.OO, or in eiotn, extra. $1.2.7.

tfcinnn A V l-'AU eat, be made l.v citterpris-
tplUUU 11 X£iXIAmg men everywhere, in
selling the above, ami otber popular works of ours.
Our inducements to all such are exceedingly liberal

For single eopiesof the Book.orfortermsloagents,
with other information, applv to our address

JOHN K. POTTER. Publisher.
novl-Ctu No. 617 Sanson) Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

ITST of letters remaining in the Post Of-
_j fiee it Lewiatown, Pa. for the month of

October 1 SCO:
Anl J. B. Madtlin John
Ard Geo. Jr, Jinkins James
Abraham L. Klenk George
Allen E. Knislo Emma
Breyman A. S. KepperlingMr.
Brandt W. J. Lilts William
Botta/t W. Leon 11. M.
Brisvanee T. S. Lockwood 11. 0.
Badger William Myers S. M. 2
Broome Lucy E. M&ddiu J.
Benedict 11. 3 Mooro D. B.
Casey Mrs. J. A. Miller John
Church J. B. Miller llenrv J.
Deverell Mrs. McElan P. 0.
Deitrick S. North John
Dinges A. Normandie E. A.
Dinges J. Patton Nathan
Epply Jane A. Paxton D. M.
Emerson Sidney T. Rihme John
Everich J. Strouse 11.
Ebert J. Sash F.
Frantmare John Slifer, Wall, ShrinerA
Fleming & Henry Co.
Grier D. Stewart 11.
Grcve David Scheiner J. B 2
Hall ACo Messrs. Shilling James
Ilollinshead Thomas Smith J. D.
Hoffman J. 11. Slate B.
Ilassleman G. Taylor J. or B.
Hartley John Wisor M. J.
Hamilton Mrs. Alex. Yates J. A.
Hamilton J. Young Jas. P.
Kate Leah (jg

Persons calling on any of the above Let-
ters, will please say they are advertised; ono
cent due on each.

S. S. CUMMINGS,
Lewistown, Nov. 1, 1860. P. M.

LOST, on the evening of the wide awake
procession, October sth, A GOLDCHAIN ; which the finder will please leave

at the Gazette Office, and receive a suitablereWard
'. oct2s

/"TOPPER KETTLES, cheap for cash
sp6 F. J. HOFFMAN.

®1 PER QALLOu
"| >I RK DEODORIZED COAL OIL ? ,1. ly froc from smell or smoke, wilu'1 "
brilliantlv 25 percent, longer than all Lr

"

or classified coal oils. All coal oil 'Vst?'
from us that does not give entire sati<"°.f
can be returned to us at our expense, { ioccurred once or twice that vre had to
our supplies from manufacturers of
which was not as good as it should hare L' ''

owing to the fact that the company wh, V. ''

regularly heretofore supplied us bein out'*stock, the demand being so great fir ?
superior oil. but haying now completedl.u"
improvements for its manufacture, ourplies will he regular and abundant.

no 1 F. ti. FKAXCISCCS
70AShoc makers Lasts, of all Bizeg , v4 an d patterns. 20 setts Men's'
Bovs' Boots and Shoe Lasts, for sale h, S''

ol F. G. FIIAXCISol's,
r EATIIERS.?2OOO pounds lied and1 J Sole Leather, Kipps, Fppers, CalfSk
Morocco, and every description of L i'-'*used by shoe makers, at greatly reduced *7ces. K '

nol F. G. FIIAXCISOI'S
CTS. per lb. for shoe nails, 4 ct

I quart for shoe pegs. Large and co, Dl'uassortment of findings, at equally l uw r '
nol F. G. FHAXOISC'I S

1200 Pieceß ?\u25a0* Y*11 p
P? r Jua* w1 ? entirely new stock.

very beautiful styles as low as G. s. an jj,
cts., making our assortmeut the lar'-c.-t ar ,i
cheapest in the county.

nol F". G. FRANCISCO.
Coal, Coal, Coal,

\u25a0IOO tons Wilk(>sbarro Coal, broken and
stove sizes, M i->

500 ti.ns Sun bury, >
2,500 bus. Allegheny stove coal, ;j

for sale at JUIIX K LXXKLVA r \

10 bbls. Xos. 1, 2 and 3 inaeker>;
JL in bbls. and * bbls. lU 1,1,15. herring

5 bbls. white fish. For sale by
JOIIX KENNEDY & Co.

Reduction in Sugars.

I)rnwn and yellow 8 to 0 cts. p,. r p , un ,j
t Refined white from 10 to 12

sugar 11 cts. For sale at
JUIIX KENNEDY k Co.

(10FFEE, ?A superior article of Hie, '['ur ._7 key coffee, and extract used in place I
Rio, lbr sale by

J < >IIX KKXXKDY & Co. I
V LARGE assortment offlasks comprb J

.?} pint, 1 pint, and 1 quart. l>ciiiijuk'B
trom ito 3 gallons, fur silo by

JOIIX KENNEDY k Co. I

Ol It assortment of ilry goods, groceries
glass ware, boots, shoes, cedar wart,

stone ware, Ac., will be sold at and I*l*
cost, as Mr. J. Kennedy, Sr., intendst;>relin-
quish the Business. Notions and nick nax I
all krnds fur sale by

JOilX KENNEDY k Co.

MILLINERS will take notice that t
stock of band boxes, wire ribbon, .

all o her goods in their line will be sold b
low cost, for we are determined to clear nut:!;
stock. JUIIX KENNEDY A Cu.

OTONE UAIIE. Hotter creeks, in ~
0 pots, milk pans, jugs, Ac For sale L

JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

1 0 BARRELS Water an<l butter cracki:-.
5 box s soda crackers, at

JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

/ 10AL OIL LAMPS of many beautifulp
Y_y' terns; Wicks, Chimneys Ac., constan:;
on hand and for sale by

nol JOHN KENNEDY ACO's.

NOTICE TO GENTS.
subscribers being desirous of cl v;

± out their stock of Hoots, Shoes and I
der-Clothing, respectfully announce to r-

citizens and all others, that they will <<-lla:j
thing in the above line at and below cast,

nol JOHN KENNEDY A CO.

Groceries.
will sell good Brown Sugar at 6 :

T 10 cts. White, 11 and 12 cts; C"-
as low as it can be bought in town an! a.
tie better quality.

Gents will please examine the above u>

govern themselves accordingly.
All kinds of country produce taken in ?i-

--change of goods, and the market price p
for the above.

nol JOHN KENNEDY A CO.

S~ ALT! SALT! 200 sacks G. A. Salt- 1$1.45, l'or sale bv
nol JOHN KENNEDY A Cc.

CUNCINX ATT sugar cured hams at 12} I
'l4 cts. per pound, shoulders 11V cts. p

pound, dried beef at 14 to 15 cts. per pou-
by JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

Notice to Housekeepers. ,
r IMIE subscribers have just received at

1 opened a large and varied assortment ;
Glass and Queensware, consisting of Tea. Q'

fee, Dinner and Chamber sets.
JOHN KENNEDY A Cc.

\VriHTE Grani to Tea Sets of 43 pie#-
T T from $3.50 to $5.00 per sett at

JOHN KENNEDY A Cos

VVTTIITE Granite Tea and Coffee
T T many patterns and styles, too nacr-

ous to mention, for sale by
JOHN KENNEDY A &

COFFEE and Tea Pots of the most ft*
ionable styles. Also, Cream

lasses Cans, Pitchers, Ac., Ac., Ac., all°!
best and latest styles, at ,

JOHN KENNEDY A Cu^
YV'MIITE Granite Stake Dishes of 1- -

T T ferent sizes, from the smallest to e

largest turkey dish. Also, Breakfast, Viz--

Soup and Tea Plates, at _,
JOHN KENNEDY Alas

CUIEAPER than the Cheapest.
> ?Tumblers at 62£, 75, 88, sl.W;*..

and $2.00, per dozen. Goblets, I |!C '

Fruit Stands, Covered Dishes, Ac., Ac.. 1'
JOHN KENNEDY A

YELLOW WARE.? Our stock cowjj;
styles and patterns to suit every ;

JOHN KENNEDY^;
fTOAL OlL?Theljest and

market, constantly on hand and tor

by JOHN KENNEDY A

Disunion Panic, &c.
The last resort of the plunderers and

their allies is to frighten the people into
voting against Lincoln by getting up a dis-
union and money panic ! It won't do?the
people have made up their minds to make
a change in the government, and if trait-
ors to the Union show themselves, they

j ought to be met as lories were met in the
i revolution, with short shifts, and long
ropes ! It is worthy of note that all in the
South who talk about disunion arc Breck-
inridge and Lane men ! What do old dem-
ocrats here think of such associates, and
how will they fell if, after the election, they
find tney have been allies, aiders and abet-
tors of a nest of Benedict Arnolds ?

t

Book Notices.
The Sunn;/ South, or the Southerner at

Home, edited by Professor J. H. Ingraham;
: and The Pillar of Fire; The Throne of Da-
vid ; and The Prince of the House of David,
from the pen of the same author, are the ti-

| ties of four works just published by Mr. G.
i G. Kvans, the proprietor of the great gift book

, establishment in Philadelphia. The Sunny
South is composed of a series of letters writ-

? ten in the interesting style of a narrative em-
bodying the most romautic features of social
life on different kinds of plantations. The
Pillar oj Fire is the first of a series of works
on the history of the Israelitish monarchy,

j 1 he origin of the monarchy under Moses is
treated of in this work. Its great glory un-

| der David is treated of in The Throne ofDa-
\ vid ; while the decline of Hebrew power and

the opening of the new dispensation are de-
lineated in The Prince of the House of Da

; vid. These books possess historical value as
hand books of information relative to the
scenery, geography, and manners of the 110-

I ly Land. Copies of any one of these works
! will be sent with a gift worth from fifty cents

to one hundred dollars, on the receipt of $1.25
! for the book and twenty one cents for pos-

tage. Addres G. G. Evans, 439 Chestnut. St.
Philadelphia.

i Indian Massacres. ?A dreadful massacre

; of an entire emigrant train by the Snake In-

I dians took place about fifty miles west of
; Salmon Falls, on the Columbia Riier, on the

! 9th of September. Only one person escaped
j out of a party of forty six?a man named

> Seheiber. Nineteen of those massacred were
j men, and the rest were women and children.

Oregon. ?The news from Oregon, by the
overland mail, is brief but to the point. The
difficulties in the Oregon Legislature had
been so far overcome that on the 2d the elec-
tion of United States Senators took place in
legal form, and resulted in the choice of J.
W. Nesmith, Douglas Democrat, for the long
term, and E. D. Baker, Republican, for the
short term of five years. The arrangement
was, of course, affected by a fusion. This
news created the greatest excitement among
the California Republicans, many of whom
thought their chances in that State by no
means so desperate as they had feared.


